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OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPALCORPORATION, KORBA (C.G3.)

DETAILED ESTIMATE

Name of Work-Construction Of Samudayik Bhawan Near Uniun fice Http Darrl at Ward no.44

As per Sor -Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [PWD BUILDING 01-01-20151

HnIt Rate AmountL H/D QtySno ITEM DESCRIPTION N

Surface dressing of the ground including

removing vegetation and making up

undulations and in-cqualities not

exceeding 15 cms in depth/ height

including disposal of nubbish upto 1.5 m

lift and lead upto 50m (at least Sm away

from the dressed area).

143.00

|143.00
13.00

Total Sam_7.2 1029.6
Excavation for all types and sizes of
foundations, trenches and drains or for any |

other purpose including disposal of

2 excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead

upto 50m (at least šm away from the

excavated area). including dressing and

leveling of pits.

1.2 1.2

0.5 0.4 11.20

Total 35.39

In all types of soil 14 1.20 24.19

56.00
Cum 1856547.52

Providing and filling in plinth with sand/

Crusher dust and hard moorum under

floor in layvers not exceeding 20cm in

depth consolidating each deposited layer

by ramming and watering, including

dressing etc. complete.

j0.1
0.5 0.1

Total

1.73
2.80
4.53

12 1.20 1.2
56.00

Cum 371 1679.888

Providing and laying nominal mix cement

concrete with crushed stone aggregate

4 using concrete mixer in foundation, plinth

and at ground level excluding cost of form

work.

1:3:6 (1 cement: 3coarse sand: 6graded

a stone aggregate 40Omm nominal size).

1.2 0.1
0.1

12 1.20 1.73

56.00 |2.240.4

7.6 0.08

1.2
Total 12.01

12 7.54
2.60 .08 0.50

Cum 2970.00 35659.008



Pro ing and fising formwork including

centenia shutering, strutting, staging,

5 propping racing ctc. complete and

including its removal at all levels, for:

Foundations, tootings, base of columns

a and plinth beam in any shape and size.

12x4 1.10

12x2 0.30

12x2 0.40

0.3 15.84

1.3 9.36

0.9 8.64

0.3 33.60

Total 67.44

2 56.00

Sqm 139.00 9374.16

Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes-

Drectangular or square in shape

12x2 0.30 3.6 30.24

12x2 0.40 3.6 40.32
Total 70.56 Sam |297 20956.32

cBeams, lintels, cantilevers & walls

door beam S6.00 0.2 22.40

slab beam 56.00 0.2 22.40

Total 144.80 Sqm 202 9049.6

2.1.7 Suspended floors, roofs, access

platform, balconies (plain surfaces) and
d

shelves (cast in situ)
13.70 8.6 117.82

3.30 3.5 11.55

Total 129.37 Sqm 235 30401.95

|Providing and laying nominal mix

reinforcement cement concrete with

crushed stone aggregate using concrete

mixer in all works upto floor five level

excluding cost of reinforcement and form

work.

1:1%:3 (I cement: 1% coarse sand : 3

graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal

size)

12 1.10 1.1 0.3
1.87

4.36
12 0.30 04 13

j0.30 0.4 3.6
56.00 0.2 0.3

|5.18

3.36
56.00 0.2 0.2

plinth beam

lintel and slab beam 4.48

middle beam 8.20 0.3 0.5 3.69

0.50

|13.70 8.6 0.12 14.14

3.30 3.5 0.12 1.39

|1.20 0.6 0.1chajla
slab

Total 38.97 Cum 4163 16223.7752



Providi nd placing in position

reinforc ent for R.C.C. work including

, Straightox 1g, cutting, bending, binding
ctc. complete as per drawings including

cost of binding wire all complete:

Thermo-Mechanically treated bars 105 kg/cum 4130.86

Total 4130.86 K54.5 225132.0008

Brick work with modular fly-ash lime

bricks (FALG Bricks) confirming to

IS:12894-2002 of class designation 40 in

foundation and plinth in:

Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse|

|sand)

56.000.30 0.20
56.60 0.20 2.10 23.77

3.36

1 56.60 0.20 1.30 14.72

deduct opening 0.20 1.20 2.021.20

0.2 |0.6

0.2 2.4 2.88

0.2 2.1 0.67

0.60 0.36
3.00

0.80
Total 36.00 Cym 3350 120600

|Filling from available excavated stuff

(Excluding rock) in trenches, plinth, sides

|of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding

|20cm in depth consolidating each

|deposited layer by ramming and watering

with a lead upto S0 M. and lift upto 1.5 M.

24.77
Total 24.77

35.39 0.7

CHm 65 1610.336

10 |12mm thick cement plaster of mix:

In Cement Mortar 1:6 (I cement:6 fine

sand)

3.6 183.6.60
10.08

51.00
1.20

0.60

3.00

1.2deduct opening()
0.6 2.52

2.4 7.20
Total 163.80 SAm 96.5 15806.7

1Smm thick cement plaster on the rough

11 |side of single or half brick wall of mix:

InCementMortar 1:6 (1 cement:6 fine

sand)

56.00 252.00
1.20 10.08

0.6 2.52
deduct opening (-)_

0.60

|0.80 3.36
7.20

door
3.00

Total228.84 S9m113 25858.92



14 Painting exterior surface with
SMOUH exterior emulsion paint
manufave Tedwith cow dung processing

12 to give protective and
decorative finish including cleaning
washing of surface etc. complete with:

14.15.1 On new work (Two or more coats
applied@ 1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and
including priming coat of exterior primer
applied@2.20 kg/ 10 sqm

1 228.84 228.84

Total 228.84 SAm 79.00 18078.336

14.10 Wall painting with premium
emulsion (plastic) manufactured with cow

13 dung processing emulsion paint of required|
shade to give an even shade.

14.10.1 On new work (two or more coats) 163.80 Sam 69.00 11302.2163.80

12.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor
tiles with double charge/ multi charge

printing with water absorption less than
0.5% and conforming to IS:

15622 of approved make in all colours

and shades and size mentioned
below (+/-10mm), laid on 20mm thick

cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement:4
coarse sand) including grouting the joints

with white cement and
matching pigments etc. complete

1 12.60 7.6 95.76 SAm 1151 110219.76|12.13.1 Size 600x600mm

12.7 Providing and fixing ceramic glazed

wall tiles conforming to IS :15622

of approved make, colours, shades and

size on wall and dados over 12

mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3 (1

15 cement:3 coarsesand) and
jointing with grey cement slurry@ 3.3kg
per sqm including pointing in

white cement mixed with matching

Pigment complete.

12.7.1 Size upto 200x300mm 8.50 1.50 25.50
Total 25.50 sam S87.00 14968.50



12.9 P iding and laying ceramic glazed
floorti conforming to IS: 15622
of approv d size, make, colour, shade
on 20 mm thick Cement

16 |Mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarsesand)
including pointing the joints with
white cement mixed with matching

pigment etc., complete.

id

7.80
7.80

12.9.2 Size 300x300Omm 2.60 1.50
5397.60Total Sgm692.00 -

Providing filling and compacting local

earth (from approved source pit) in layers

not exceeding 20cm in depth

17 consolidating each deposited layer by

ramming and watering, including dressing

etc. complete.[ ITEM NO. 1.19]

1 12.60 7.6 0.5 47.88

2.80 1.2 0.5 3.36
Total 51.24 Cum 242112400.08

14.13 Providing and applying 2mm thick

ready mix exterior grade

putty ( manufactured with cow dung
392.64 1 392.64

18 processing) on walls to make the surface

smooth and even.

Total 392.64 sgmml 101 39656.64

18.1 Providing and fixing water closet

squatting pan (Indian type W.C. pan ),

100mm sand cast Iron P or S trap, 10 litre

low level P.V.C. flushing

cistern (same colour) conforming to IS:

19 7231, with flush bend and

other fittings and fixtures complete

including cutting and making good

the walls and floors wherever required

18.1.1 White Long pattern W.C. pan of

size 580mm
2.00 each 2459

18.8 Providing and fixing vitreous china

20 10 litre (full flush) capacity controlled

flush low level cistern with all fittings

complete.
18.17 Providing and fixing vitreous china

wash basin with C.. brackets, 32
mm C.P. brass waste of standard pattern,

21 including painting of
brackets, cutting and making good the
walls wherever required:

2.00 pach 1334



18.1 WhiteSize550x450 mm .00 each 1430 1430

|18.33 Proiding and fixing M.S. holder-bat
clamps of approved design to
Sand Cast iron/cast iron (spun) pipe
embedded in and including

22 cement concrete blocks 10x10x10cm of
1:2:4mix(1 cement: 2 coarse

sand: 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size) Including cost of
cutting holes and making good the walls

etc.
a18.33.1For 100 mm diapipe

9.13 Providing and fixing steel door/
window with M.S. sheet 1mm thick, frame

of angle iron, diagonal braces of angle/

lat iron of suitable size, 3.00 mm
M.S. gusset plates at junctions and

a
corners, all necessary fittings

complete including applying a priming
coat of red oxide zinc chromate
primer.

10.00 10.00 gach 85.5 855

7 1.2 35.00 352.80

2.1 35.00 |198.45

Total 551.25

3 0.9

75 41343.75

9.11 Providing and fixing in position
collapsible steel shutters with vertical

channels 20x10x2mm and braced with

flat iron diagonals 20x5mm size

with top and bottom rails of T-iron

24 40x40x6mm with 38mm steel pulleys

complete with bolts, nuts, locking

arrangement stoppers, handles

including applying a priming coat of red

oxide zinc chromate primer

2.40 7.20 Sgm 3350 241203

14.22 Painting on new work (two or more

25 coats) to give an even shade with:

14.22.1 Satin synthetic enamel paint
2 3 2.40 14.40

14 1.2 1.20 20.1

12 0.6 0.50 3.60

Total 38.16 sm 2098.855

14.41 Lettering with black Japan paint,
26

4000.00PE0.7 0.7 280040 100
per cm height lotter



19.3oviding and fixing ChlorinatedPolyvI Chloride (CPVC) pipes, having
thermalability for hot & cold water
supply including all CPVC plain &
brass threaded fittings i/c fixing the pipe
with clamps at 1.00 m spacing.
This includes jointing of pipes & fittings
with one step CPVC solvent
cement and the cost of cutting chases276and makinggood the same
including testing of joints complete as per
direction of Engineer in
Charge.
cONCEALED WORK including cutting
chases and making good the
walls etC.,

19.5.1 15 mm nominalouter dia Pipes. 3.00 15.00 133 1995

b
19.5.2 20 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.
19.13 Providing and fixing 15 mm nominal

28 bore Brass bib/stop cock of approved

quality
19.13.1 Bib cock (250 grams)

3.00 12.00 m 167 2004

4.00 each 185 740

19.42 Providing and placing on terrace (at
all floor levels) polyethylene water
storage tank ISI: 12701 marked with

29- cover and suitable lockings
arrangement and making necessary holes

for inlet, outlet and overflow
Pipes but without fittings and the base

support for tank

1000.000 1000.001 Itr 7.3 7300

Part A Estimate Amount Rs.962649.47
Part B Electrical work Amount|37062.00

As per sOR Total Estimate Amount Rs.999711.47
Say Amount Rs.10o0000.00

Sd6Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (c.G.)

Asst. Engineer

Munieipal Corporation
Karba (C.G.)


